
OUR

CHALET

SHOP  CATALOGUE

Our  Chalet  branded  clothing ,  badges ,

penknives ,  water  bott les ,  and  more !



to info@ourchalet.wagggs.org

Include what you want to order

(inc. sizes/colours), your name,

and your shipping address.

E-mail your order

Our team will reply to your e-

mail confirming the cost of your

order and giving details of how

to make payment. You will be

able to pay by debit card, credit

card, or bank transfer.

Make payment

How to order

Browse this catalogue and

find the items you'd like to

order. Make a note of colours

and sizes you want. 

Choose your items



Paper goods

Our Chalet Notebook

Size: A6

Unlined pages inside

CHF 3.50

Our Chalet Notelets 

Size: 5x3.5" (12.5x9cm)

Blank inside

Pack of 10

CHF 1.50



Our Chalet Postcards

Size: 6x4 

CHF 1

Price per postcard -

choose from winter night

(top L), winter day (top

R) or summer (bottom)

Our Chalet Large

Postcard

Size: 8x6

CHF 2

Scherenschnitte

Large Postcard

Size: 8x6

CHF 2



Our Chalet cross-stitch pattern

CHF  0.50 - digital file

CHF 1 - A4 colour printed copy

Price is for the pattern only - no materials are included.  

Our Chalet Songbooks

CHF 2

Price per book, choose

from book 1 or book 2



wall art
Limited Edition Bunderspitz

Sunrise Print

Size: 11.5x8.5

CHF 50

Frame NOT included. 



Our Chalet 

Kaleidoscope Print

Size: 9x9

CHF 25



Our Chalet keychain

Three designs:

Heart = CHF 4.50

Swiss Franc coin = CHF 5

Spinning logo = CHF 8

Our Chalet Victorinox Classic Mini Penknife

Size: 58mm

CHF 16

Features small blade, 

toothpick, tweezers, scissors 

& nail file with screwdriver

small gifts

reverse side



Songs of Our Chalet CD

CHF 10

Our Chalet magnets

Summer Chalet = CHF 5

Letters = CHF 3.50

Our Chalet sticker

CHF 2 per sticker

Our Chalet icon on

transparent backing



Our Chalet elastics

CHF 0.50 per elastic

Use as hair ties, key ring

decorations, small bracelets, wrap-

around water bottle/cup identifier,

and more! 

Our Chalet tea towel

Size: 30x19" (76x48cm)

CHF 8

Our Chalet lanyard

CHF 3



Our Chalet tote bag

Trefoil and logo design, 100% cotton

+ earthpositive (climate neutral,

organic, and ethically made)

CHF 6

Our Chalet Nalgene water bottle

Wide-mouth 1 litre (32oz) water

bottle. BPA/BPS-free, dishwasher

safe.

CHF 18.50



clothing

Clothing sizes vary across our different designs/items,

there are charts on the relevant pages to help you

choose which size to order. Please ask before ordering if

you have any questions about sizing. We are not able to

offer returns or exchanges unless an item is faulty. 



Our Chalet baseball caps

CHF 14

Choose from light grey, dark grey,

two-tone grey, or navy blue. One size.

Our Chalet guest necker

CHF 14

Buff with squirrel design

CHF 25



Our Chalet adult sweatshirt

Dark grey with trefoil and logo pattern

on front. 100% organic cotton, climate

neutral & ethically made.

Available in sizes S, M, L, & XL

CHF 40

Our Chalet child sweatshirt

Light grey with trefoil and logo pattern

on front. 80% cotton, 20% polyester.

Available in sizes 5-6 years (116), 7-8

years (128), and 12-13 years (152)

CHF 25



Our Chalet retro logo hoodie

Available in blue with yellow logo or green with silver logo.

60% cotton, 40% polyester. Pullover style hoodie with

front pocket and design on front. 

Available in blue in sizes M, L, & XL and in green in sizes

XS, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

CHF 69



Our Chalet zip up hoodie - navy

Zip up navy hoodie with Our Chalet logo on left front, Our

Chalet lettering on left sleeve, and Swiss flag on right

sleeve. NOTE: this hoodie is designed with fraying effect

around the hems at the wrists, pocket, and waist.

50% cotton, 50% polyester, available in sizes XS - XXL

CHF 69



Our Chalet zip up hoodie - pink

Zip up pink hoodie with Our Chalet logo on left front, Our

Chalet lettering on left sleeve, and Swiss flag on right

sleeve. NOTE: this hoodie is designed with fraying effect

around the sleeves and waist.

100% cotton, available in sizes XS - 2XL

CHF 60



Our Chalet below knee comfy sweats

Soft and cosy short sweatpants (below-knee length) with

Our Chalet logo on right leg and text on left leg. Available

in pink only.

100% cotton, available in sizes XS - 2XL

CHF 20



Our Chalet navy rugby shirt

Classic rugby shirt, navy with white collar. Our Chalet logo 

on left chest, Our Chalet lettering on left arm. 100% cotton.

Available in sizes XS - XL

CHF 55



Our Chalet classic t-shirt

Loose fit t-shirt with Our Chalet retro logo on the front.

Available in dark grey with blue logo or red with navy logo.

100% cotton

Available in sizes S - XL

CHF 25



Our Chalet trefoil t-shirt - child and adult

White 100% cotton t-shirt with Our Chalet trefoil pattern on

front. Available in youth sizes XS, S, and L and adult sizes L

and M.

NOTE: These t-shirts are sized differently to the Our Chalet

classic t-shirts - these ones run smaller (see size chart)

CHF 25



Mystery badge pack

Pack of eight random

patches donated by Our

Chalet guests. Each pack is

different and the contents

are a mystery!

CHF 4

Our Chalet sew-on badges/patches:

Square - CHF 2.50

Pale blue round - CHF 2.50

Blue with gold trefoil - CHF 2.50

Our Chalet friendship pin

CHF 3.50

BADGEs + PINS



001 WAGGGS Trefoil sew on

patch CHF 2.50

002 - Strength Courage

Confidence, iron on patch CHF 2

003 - International Friendship

sew on patch CHF 2.50

004 - Hear Me Now, sew on patch

CHF 2.50

005 - 5 World Centres sew on

patch patch CHF 2.50

006 - World Thinking Day 2020

sew on CHF 2.50

007 - Be Kind To Yourself pin

CHF 3.50

Girl Power Tote - CHF 3.50

Inflatable neck pillow - CHF 6

Girl Power t-shirt - CHF12

WAGGGS ITEMS
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007


